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Details of Visit:

Author: laptops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Dec 2013 10:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07591102912

The Premises:

Nice flat near the cinema, as a Tuesday and market day, parked in Topps Tiles instead of behind
the cinema. Flat was ok, I rang J and she talked me through getting to the flat, without which I would
have got lost.

The Lady:

Pretty lady, profile on other site accurate 'Sexylicious_slut'. Size 8, 5'3", 34D, wearing red lingerie in
picture with stockings. Blond highlights.

The Story:

Started off good, told me to strip off and lie down on the bed for a massage to warm up, this was ok.
With the rubbing of my balls & cock soon very hard. Turned over for oral without, with J spat on my
cock, I don't know who finds this sexy? Anyway, oral without was quite good, then 69, clean &
getting more & more turned on (both of us). On with condom & she sat on top, very enjoyable as
she is very vocal and tight. Switched to doggy for frantic fucking with J getting very loud. Finish was
enjoyable. She cleaned me up and offered another massage, which was quite poor. Turned over
and she asked if I wanted a shower as I wouldn't be able to come again! What the fuck! I politely
said she was wrong and she said she couldn't do sex again after cuming. Now thats all very
complimentary to me, but I am the client & had paid for an hour. She said she would wank me off if I
wanted. I just felt she had no interest in doing that so got up & had a shower. Dressed & left.
Checking my phone on leaving and I had been in the flat exactly 30mins. Now for a quick fuck shes
great but I had paid for an hour & have never been told I was not going to come again! I would not
return, others may enjoy. In fact I think this will be my last punt for sometime, this happens too
often.
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